
 
 

 
 

 

The first thing I remember learning in 
graduate school was that feedback, 
like presents, says more about the giv-
er than the receiver. The thesis of the 
article was that people focus on what 
they want to achieve and not the in-
formation their team needs in order to 
do the best work. I did not like this. I 
took it personally and I pushed back 
against this idea for the entire semes-
ter. None of the professors pressed 
me and quietly, on my own, after a lot 
of wrestling I reached the conclusion 
that it was true.  
  Clearly a little stumbling didn’t hurt 
me as I worked through my own stub-
bornness, and it left a lasting impres-
sion. What I learned from the encoun-
ter is that we only give energy to what 
we each take seriously or what we val-
ue. When I value my friend’s interest in 
cooking – whether I see how happy it 
makes her and or maybe she and I 
even share recipes – I’m much more 
likely to give her presents that en-
hance her interests, and give an op-
portunity to expand her skills. When I 
don’t value my friend’s hypothetical 
interest in bowling [which is truly hy-
pothetical because I personally enjoy 
bowling] I’m likely to ignore this part 
of her life entirely. This doesn’t make 
me a bad friend. It just makes me hu-
man.  
 

  Jesus tells us a story of a widow who 
sought justice from the judge. This 
Gospel reading is opposite from the 
way Jesus normally tells parables. 
Most parables are about how wonder-
ful the Kingdom of God is. Some are 
about how we should act and what we 
should do. Some are about the nature 
of God. This one, like a few others, is 
the opposite of that. GOD IS NOT LIKE 
THIS, GOD IS MUCH BETTER. This para-
ble falls into that category. God is not 
like this, like all of us, is the implica-
tion. 
  Unlike a bad manager or even the 
best of friends, God is always interest-
ed in us, always loves us, in every way. 
God’s wonder in all that we do and all 
that we are is limitless. God hears our 
thoughts and needs in our prayers and 
provides. God can handle everything 
we have to pray – everything. So “pray 
always and not to lose heart”. Our 
prayers are like our declaring to God 
where we are coming from, and no 
matter where that is, God is engaged, 
listening, caring and loving us.  
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Reflection Questions 

1. Praying shapes our believing. 
What type of prayer brings 
you closest to God? How 
does God speak to you? 

2. What nugget from a class, a 
sermon, or a piece of advice 
have you carried throughout 
your life? 

3. When has your own stum-
bling revealed more than 
your success? 

4. What is God “not” to you? 

God is Not Like This 
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